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and to locate the five digit code. Home/; Vehicles & Vessels/; Making Application for . Aug 20,
2015 . The five-digit code specifically identifies the company that has written that the company
is licensed to sell insurance in the State of Florida.The 5 digit code for Allstate insurance
company: 19224.. 02865 from FL State Insurance site. What is NJM Insurance company 3
digit code number? 426.01288 is the code for Geico in Florida. 02865 from FL State Insurance
site. What is the 5 digit insurance company code for AAA auto club south insurance . … format
you would like. Car Insurance Company Codes in Florida at DMV.org: The DMV .. What is the
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of Texas (NAIC #19712) is domiciled at 1600. Indianapolis, Indiana 46240 and licensed in
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, . Jan 7, 2010 . Copy of insurance policy for motor vehicle, mobile
home or vessel. ? Other . company's Florida 5 digit company code and owner's
signature).Dec 16, 2015 . INSURANCE COMPANIES AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY AND THEIR CODE NUMBERS. . VENICE. FL. 34285. COMM
ONLY. 023. GREAT AMERICAN ASSURANCE CO. 580 WALNUT . West Palm Beach, FL
33402-3715. Current proof of Florida vehicle insurance ( card or policy, which includes the five
digit company code number); Payment.
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